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CHINA NIGHT 2009 Men's Lacrosse Beats Albany to Move , .

on to AE Championship Game :' v

ARTS
China Night 2009

Tickets for this year's China
Night performance were com-
pletely sold out, and it's not
hard to understand why. The
variety show centered around
the various antics of Shanghai
Jones, Indiana Jane and Sum
Ting Wong. Singers, dancers,
steppers, musicians, and models
added energy and flair, rounding
out the entire performance. The
story may seem tired or childish
when taken out of context, but
it fit the actors' personalities
exceptionally well.
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OPINION

Time for Coleman to
Throw in the Towel

"We shall never surrender!"
This famous line is attrib-
uted to senate candidate Norm
Coleman, refusing to concede
the Minnesota Senate race.
Or maybe that was Winston
Churchill, during WWII...
Who knows? In perhaps the
only instance when these two
men could ever be confused
for one another, Coleman has
made it clear that he will not
back down under any circum-
stance. Even if he gets fewer
votes.

>> page 5

Democrat, Republican
- Potato, Potato

The buzz currently going
around the media networks is
about Arlen Spector - the 79
year old Senator from Pennsyl-
vania - jumping off the Repub-
lican bandwagon and joining
the Democratic Party. The
move has prompted some on
the left to start the celebrations.
Assuming that Al Franken will
be able to take his Senate seat
sometime in the next six years,
this gives the Democrats a 60
seat majority in the Senate -
making them filibuster-proof.

>> page 5
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Clockwise: The Golden Gate Bridge in California, The Grand Cannon in Arizona, New College of Florida and the beaches of
Hawaii. All places popular are sites for students who are part of the National Student exchange.

Studying Away,
But Not Too Far, From Home

BY TARA DILLON
Staff Writer

Most students know all
about studying abroad and what
it entails, but what if they were
given the opportunity of study-
ing in a different state? That's
exactly what National Student
Exchange (NSE) is about. It
allows undergraduate students
the opportunity to exchange
within the United States, its
territories and Canada.

Students are allowed to
either participate in a summer
program, a semester program,
or they can choose to spend
the entire year at the exchange
school.

Across the country, 49 states
have at least one school in the
program. The territories of
Guam, Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands also have schools
participating in the program.

The program was brought
to Stony Brook around 1987,
with the hopes that it would
give students another option
besides just studying abroad.

The Stony Brook coordinator,
Barbara Fletcher, says most
students do not know the pro-
gram exists, but when they do
find out, they're immediately
interested.

Fletcher, though, says she
tries very hard to spread the
word about the program.

"I've got posters, the web
site and I send out e-mails as
well," she said.

Most Stony Brook students
are given information about
the program during orientation
and Fletcher says at that time
students are very overwhelmed
and that's when NSE gets over-
looked.

For those who are interested
in the program, the application
process is not as tedious as one
would think. It is required that
all students who are interested
in the program must have a
GPA of at least 2.5.

Students who would like to
participate are required to call
Fletcher and set up a meeting
in which they will discuss GPA,

major, degree progress report,
and finally, what schools the
student is interested in.

It is expected that the stu-
dent also meet with their ma-
jor's undergraduate director as
well as the academic advisor.
"This way, the student knows
what he or she has to take when
arriving back at Stony Brook,"
Fletcher said. The student will
also need two letters of refer-
ence.

For financial purposes, the
student has two options de-
pending on their exchange
school. They could either pay
Stony Brook tuition or they
could pay in-state tuition in
accordance with the university
they are attending. Some uni-
versities, though, only have one
option, such as paying Stony
Brook tuition instead of paying
the exchange school's tuition.

The application deadline for
the program in Feb. 14. During
the month of March, Fletcher

Continued on page 3

Buyer's Beware: Gift

Cards May Become

Worthless Plastic

By ERICKA A. BOLTE
Staff Writer

Gift cards have always
been popular gifts when you
don't know exactly what that
perfect present is. And with
Mother's Day, graduations,
and Father's Day all within
the foreseeable future, con-
sumers will surely be pur-
chasing those plastic cards
when they can't find that
perfect item.

But with retailers filing
bankruptcy because they
aren't strong enough to sur-
vive the recession, unused
gift cards are becoming
worthless pieces of plastic.

"I am less likely to buy a
gift card because of this," said
Bryan Lew, a junior at Stony
Brook University. "My fam-
ily received a Sharper Image
gift card and faced a similar
situation.

Last year when the Sharp-
er Image filed for chapter 11
bankruptcy, they stopped ac-
cepting their gift cards only
to later accept them as a 50
percent off coupon. Eventu-
ally when they announced
they were closing all their
locations in May 2008, they
stopped accepting the gift
cards altogether.

There are some remedies
for gift card holders when the
retailer goes out of business.
They have the right to file a
claim with the bankruptcy
court as a creditor to attempt
to get their money back.
However, they are usually on
the bottom of a large list of
creditors and may never see
a dime of their money

If they get lucky a com-
petitor store may have some
sort of deal to allow you to get

some use out of the gift card.
For example, when KB Toys
went out of business earlier
this year, Toys 'R' Us was of-
fering 15 percent off of any
one toy item with a KB Toys
gift card between January 12

Continued on page 3
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HASSLE FREE
• STORAGE

1-877-6 PACK IT
Storing your coliege belongings in our

mobile storage units couldn't be easier!

* We Bring It * You Pack It * We Pick It Up & Store I

It's really that simple!
Are you leaving school for the semester? Going abroad? Switching dorms next

semester? We can store your belongings until you come back. We will drop a 5xyx8

container near your dorm room. You then load up the container at your leisure,

(or utilize our available loading services), then call us for a pick-up. We'll come pic

up the container and store it in our temperatureTh management team :::::: :otie i g enug to ::oid E-achms

at the Holiday nn Express 1st Month Free

Stony Brook would like fo c e s
to ensure containers are available.!

to thank you for your __ _ ___....____ _ _ -_

continuing business.

_/airfield Properties
* Luxury Garden Apartment Locations

Beautifully Landscaped Communities With Studio, 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments - Some Senior 55 And Over Commu

Most Featuring Updated Kitchen & Bath, Wall-To-Wall Carpeting, Gas Heat & Hot Water, Dishwasher, Microwave, Ce

C."' ,Air Conditioning Or A/C Units, Terrace And Private Entries. Detached Garages & Storage Units Available.

* Newly-Constructed Rental Townhouse Communities
Award Winning Ranch, Duplex and Villa Style 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Floor Plans Each Featuring Two Full Baths, C

Air Conditioning, Wall-To-Wall Carpeting And Ceramic Tile Kitchen With State-Of-The-Art Whirlpool Applianc

Including Washer/Dryer. Some Layouts With Den, Loft, Fireplace, Direct Access Garage and Full Basement.

0 * Decorator Designed Clubhouses
Outstanding Recreational Facilities Featuring State-Of-The Art Fitness Centers. Some With Party Kitchen, Business 4

, Library, Laundry Room, Pool, Playground, Sport Court, Sauna And Locker Room. Available At Select Communities.

* Corporate Furnished Apartments Available

Fairfield Properties
o 66 Commack Road, Commack, New York 11725 ".

ri ~ (631)462-6060 www.fairfieldproperties.com
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Studying Away, " B u t ...to.•r.. ..

But NotToo Far From Home _

Continued from page 1

attends an annual confer-
ence in which she places all
the interested students at their
respective schools. After the
student is placed, it is then time
to talk about what financial op-
tion they will choose and what
courses they are interested in
taking.

The courses, just like Stony
Brook, are not guaranteed at
the exchange school, so stu-
dents do have to come up with
alternatives in case.

The courses that the student
will take will come back to
Stony Brook and be received as
transfer credits.

The program is what Fletch-
er calls a "constructive risk" and
overall that the average amount
of Stony Brook students par-
ticipating program is usually
around 12. "I would love to see
more students to participate in
the program. I would actually
like to see the number double,"
Fletcher said.

The states that have the
most appeal to Stony Brook
students are Hawaii, Florida,
California and Arizona.

There is also a number of
students who come from dif-
ferent states to study at Stony
Brook. Every year, Fletcher says,
there are the same migration
patterns with students across
the Unit-
ed States.
"The east
goes west,

the west;
goes east,

the north

south and
the mid-

dle dis-
perses in
every di-
rection."
Students
coming

into Stony
Brook

c o m e

decision to participate in NSE
instead of studying abroad to
get the experience of going to
a school in Florida that she
otherwise wouldn't be able to
afford.

NSE "is an excellent pro-
gram for any student to take
advantage of for reasons such
as experiencing a new place,
meeting new friends and study-
ing a subject you do not neces-
sarily have the resources to
study at your home school,"
said Devin McCarthy, who
comes to Stony Brook from the
University of South Carolina.

McCarthy, who is hunting
for a job in New York City, came
to Stony Brook in order to get a
feel on what is was like to live
on Long Island. "I want to even-
tually live out here where Stony
Brook is located, so by going to
a school here it has given me a
sneak peek of what it would be
like living out here."

While some students who
come to Stony Brook from
other states wind up transfer-
ring here, not everybody stays
after their time is up.

Holly Grodsky, whose home
school is located in Colorado,
came to Stony Brook to get the
experience of living in a state
other than Colorado. While
she says she enjoyed here time
here and would never take it
back, she says school wise she
might have preferred to go to a

different
universi-
ty. "I am
a Math
m a j o r
here, and
it's.tough,
but it's a
great
program.
On the
other
hand, I
have n' t

had a lot
of extra
t im eto

... ... ... experi-

ence life
ia redit: souma l... cm here in

from all The University of South Carolina
over the
country, including Texas, Con-
necticut, Iowa, New Hamp-
shire, California, South Caro-
lina and Tennessee.

"I really enjoyed the experi-
ence," said Deanne Scarpulla,
who went to New College in
Florida. "The school was very
accommodating and friendly.
I made so many new friends
that I still keep in touch with"
Scarpulla says she made the

Stony Brook and New York."
Grodsky says she would

recommend NSE to interested
students but she wouldn't rec-
ommend Stony Brook as an
exchange school. "Yes, I have
met some really amazing peo-
ple here, and had some very
amazing opportunities, and
enjoyed my time here as much
as I could, but it wasn't quite the
right school for me."
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Media Credit: geardiary.com
Due to economic conditions, some retail stores have stopped accepting gift cards.

Buyer's Beware: Gift Cards May Become Worthless Plastic

Continued from page 1 -

to January 31 -- all you had to
do was surrender the card.

Courtney DeMarco, a
former employee of KB Toys,
recalls customer frustration
to their unusable gift cards.
"They were very disappointed
and they did want their money
back," DeMarco said. "They
were angry with the fact that
they could not use their gift
cards because the business was

going out of business."
According to the 'fower

Group, a research firm, they
"expect consumers to become
more sensitive to the potential
risk of failures in the retail
industry that expose private
label gift cards to value loss
in the event of bankruptcy,"
states a late 2008 press release.
"The sensitivity to this issue
heightened in 2008 following
the bankruptcies of Linens
'N' Things and Sharper Image,

Because I Had a Bad Day...FML!

BY ERiA KARP
Staff Writer

Diminishing food points,
growing to-do lists and pulling

all nighters -- the end of the

semester can get a little stressful.

But, many people have found the

website fmylife.com, which is
letting them share their everyday

stories that make them want to

shout, "F*** My Life" (FML)!

Launched in January 2009,
fmylife.com was originally a

French web site. Created by

Maxime Valette and Gullaume

Passaglia a year earlier, it is now
the top entertainment web site
in France, receiving over 400,000

hits a day.

"The web site started out as

a gathering of friends on an IRC
channel as a place to tell each

other the crappy things that hap-

pened to them that particular

day," fmylife.com's public rela-
tions representative Alan Hold-
ing said.

The web site allows members

to post everyday stories that show

how rough life can get. According

to the web site, the only rule is
that each story must start out with

"today" and end with "FML" Vis-

itors can then choose to agree or

disagree with the story by clicking

"I agree, your life is f****ed" or

"You deserved that one."
"I like fmylife.com mainly

because if I'm having a bad day or

something, the site shows me that

things could always be worse"

said Cindy Jones, who found the
site through a'bumper sticker' on
facebook. "It's funny -- and this

is bad to say -- but people like to
hear about others' misfortune. I
don't really think most of them
are funny, some of them are just
plain horrible."

Some postings like, "Today,
I wanted to have a good lunch
with my wife before fasting for my
surgery which I may not survive,
she decided getting her hair cut
was more important. I ate alone.
FML." are depressing.

While others, like, "Today, I
brought back the puppy I adopted
for my family. I spent months do-
ing all the research on puppy care
with two young children, and at
least five hundred dollars for the
dog, the supplies, toys...the whole
bit. Turns out everyone's allergic
to her. FML." are more humorous.

"I think it's hysterical because
it's almost like 'America's Funni-
est Home Videos' as a web site;'
Amanda Vidal, a freshman, said.
"It's hard not to laugh because it
could have been prevented and
it's just the most intricate ways
to mess up."

According to Holding, the
English web site receives more
than 1.7 million visits a day.

"It became obvious that an
international version was needed,
so Maxime and Gullaume were
joined by Didier Guedj, and they
set about creating the English
language version,"' Holding said.
"We knew from the success of

where more than $100 mil-
lion in gift card value became
compromised in the wake of
retailer filings."

"I have never bought a
gift card myself," says Jose-
fina Felix, a senior. "As soon
as I get one as a gift, I try to
spend it as soon as possible.
One reason [being the fear of
bankruptcy] and the other one
because I tend to forget how
much money left I have in the
gift card."

the French version that it would
be popular, but we're quite over-
whelmed by the speed in which
we've reached so many people so
quickly!"

While many people enjoy the
website, sometimes too much
self-pity over time may be a bad
thing.

"Although it is good to be able
to express emotions that are not
targeting others in a hurtful way,
there is an aspect of the process
of focusing on all the negative
things in life that can reinforce the
feeling of negativity and for some,
hopelessness," said Mary Behling,
a psychiatrist at the Stony Brook
University counseling center.
"It really depends if this is how
someone always looks at their life
as opposed to an occasional way
of feeling. If others offer helpful
suggestions, then it might be a
positive resource but if it regresses
into a competition of who has it
worse it might only be a negative
pastime."

But, for those pessimists who
can't get enough of fmylife.com, a
book of the top FML moments is
being published in June. In addi-
tion, Italian and Spanish versions
of the site are in the works.

"The main audience is obvi-
ously in the U.S. at the present,
but we hope to go global," Hold-
ing said. "At the moment, most of
the posters and users are from the
U.S.A., but we have many other
members from other countries
-- the U.K., Canada, South Africa,
Australia, Poland, Romania and
eventually many more countries
sharing their woes."
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COMPLIMENTS OF ROGER...

- BUY ONE FRESH FRUIT

With this ad. Free item must be of equai or iesser value.nk Expires 516109

ASIANA
2009 Airline of the Year

"EXCLUSIVELY for Stony Brook University Students"
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SUMMER SESSIONS

INCLUDE COURSES IN:

" Accounting " Management

" Art 
(Graduate)

" Biology 
" Mathematics

" Business 
" Music

" Chemistry 
" Nursing

" Child Study " Philosophy

" Community Health " Psychology

and Human Services " Religious Studies

" Computers " Sociology

" English " Speech

" General Studies Communication

" Literacy/Cognition

(Graduate)



OPINION s

Time for Coleman to Throw in the Towel
BY PATRICK JACQUES
Contributing Writer

"We shall never surrender!"
This famous line is attributed to
senate candidate Norm Coleman,
refusing to concede the Minne-
sota Senate race. Or maybe that
was Winston Churchill, during
WWII... Who knows? In perhaps
the only instance when these two
men could ever be confused for
one another, Coleman has made
it clear that he will not back down
under any circumstance. Even if
he gets fewer votes.

The first Tuesday following
the first Monday of November is
long past, May is fast-approaching,
and Minnesota still only has one
senator. It's now apparent that the
disputed race between Demo-
crat challenger Al Franken and
Republican incumbent Norm
Coleman will not be decided un-
til the summer months, due to a
subtle court victory for Coleman
which pushes the schedule for
hearing arguments on the case in
the Minnesota Supreme Court to
June 1st.

The Coleman-Franken dispute
continues even after Coleman's
loss per a decision by the Min-
nesota State Canvassing Board,
which found all of Coleman's calls
for recounts and the counting
of absentee ballots to be without
foundation.

As Churchill encourages, Cole-
man is fighting on, taking the case
to the Minnesota Supreme Court

and if he doesn't succeed there,
he vows to take it to the federal
Supreme Court level despite the
calls for Coleman to close up shop.
Meanwhile, Franken has suggested
that the US Senate, rather than the
courts, use its Constitutionally-
authorized power to judge the
elections of Senate members.

Although most of the calls for
Coleman to quit are coming from
the left, Minnesotans from both
sides are fed up with this long,
drawn-out election.

Dennis Sanders, who voted
for Coleman, blogs that even he
believes it is time for the flag to be
thrown in.

"Coleman should drop out
with honor while he still has some;'
writes Sanders. "After nearly six
months, the people of Minnesota
want this election resolved."

Evidently, Coleman is not one
of those people, and the costs are
piling up. The cost of the recount
has hit $12 million for the people
of Minnesota. Supporters of both
Franken and Coleman are tapping
into all possible fundraising outlets
to keep up the pressure on the op-
posing side and maintain expenses
for the continuing litigation. Each
side is playing off of the anger this
race has conjured up along party
lines to raise more money.

Still it remains unlikely that
Coleman could conceivably win
the seat. Even if he were to some-
how pull ahead of Franken in the
recounts, the Democratic backlash
would be vicious.

So why continue?
Its clear Coleman can't come

to terms with the fact that he is no
longer a U.S. senator. So perhaps
he is stalling, banking on a last
minute miracle. Or maybe it is a
party stunt to rile up Republicans
against what could be a perceived
slight in favor of the Democrats
and Coleman. It might just be a
ploy to keep another Democrat
out of Congress for as long as
possible. Or maybe Coleman just
can't get that Churchill quote out
of his head.

Unfortunately in democratic
elections someone has to lose-a
flaw in the system is how Coleman
might describe it.

No one might consider this
a big deal because what do U.S.
senators do anyway? Besides cut-
ting offbusinessmen mid-sentence
during hearings and appearing on,
afternoon TV shows, that is. But
the state of Minnesota is being

deprived a senator as Coleman
continues to chase this increas-
ingly futile senate bid.

This is not to suggest that de-
priving Minnesota of Al Franken,
the former Saturday Night Live
comedian turned pundit turned
politician, is a particularly bad
thing, but some are interested to
see his efforts as a senator. Namely
all those people who voted for
him.

The thing thatwillprobablyput
an end to the Coleman campaign
is money. According to Nate Silver,
a blogger for FiveThirtyEight, the
legal fights for Coleman are cost-
ing him approximately $20,740
a day and $145,181 a week, and
Coleman has not demonstrated
the potential to raise money at the
same clip that Franken can.

No doubt even the legendary
British Prime Minister would bow
out of this one by now.

Republican Norm Coleman (left) and Democratic challenger Al Franken (right)

Media Credit: LA Times

Democrat, Republican - Potato, Potato
By ZACHARY KURTZ
Opinion Editor

The buzz currently going
around the media networks is
about Arlen Spector - the 79 year
old Senator from Pennsylvania -
jumping off the Republican band-
wagon and joining the Democratic
Party.

The move has prompted some
on the left to start the celebra-

/Aren Spector
Media Credit: Salon.com

tions. Assuming that Al Franken
will be able to take his Senate seat
sometime in the next six years,
this gives the Democrats a 60 seat
majority in the Senate - making
them filibuster-proof.

At last!, the left proclaim, the
liberal mandate can truly begin
- wealth redistribution, carbon
taxing and universal healthcare
galore!

However, some commenta-
tors describe Spector's flip-flop
as a political maneuver. He
knows his future political career
hangs in the balance - he's up for
re-election in 2010. His Repub-
lican label but "moderate" voting
record is making him unpopular
with the state's conservatives,
throwing into question his abil-
ity to win the Republican party
primary. His likely Democratic
challenger in his new party's pri-
mary is Rep. Joe Sestak, a former
admiral and perhaps more mod-
erate than Spector himself.

Snector has admitted that the

party switch doesn't mean that he'll
start toeing the Democrat party
line. He certainly didn't seem to
mind to go against the Republi-
can crowd when he wore his red
hat - voting for measures such
as the stimulus bill, 'amnesty' for
illegal immigrants and weighing
in against pro-life bills. On the
,

other side of the fence, Spector is
against most gun control legisla-
tion and opposes same-sex mar-
riage, though says he would not
support a federal ban.

Spector admits to finding him-
self "at odds with the Republican
philosophy,"' which is apparent

continued on page 9

Guidelines for Opinion Submission

Letters to the editor or op-ed contributions can be submitted by e-mail at
Op-Ed@sbstatesman.org, on our online submission tool at www.sbstates-
man.org, by hand at our office in the Student Union Rm 057, or by mailing
it to us at the address in the left column. They must be received at least
two days before the next printed issue. The Statesman reserves the right to
edit or not print any letter based on appropriateness, length, timeliness, or
other reasons at the discretion of the editorial board. Letters should be no
longer than 350 words, and opinion pieces should not exceed 550 words.
Please include your full name (which we may withold if you request it),
phone number and email address for verification. Phone numbers and e-
mail addresses will not be printed. Letters submitted anonymously or under
false names will not be considered for publication.
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BY SHIREEN JAYMAN
Staff Writer

Visitors are exposed to the calculated
logic of the Nazi Germany government at the
"Deadly Medicine: Creating the Master Race'
exhibit in the Wang Center, which showed how
science was used to legitimize persecution and
murder.

The exhibit, which opened on April 6 and
continues until June 12, "contains historical
photographs, artifacts and survivor testimony
from the Holocaust, including explicit images
of medical experimentation on children;' ac-
cording to the Deadly Medicine page on the
Stony Brook University web site.

'When visitors first enter the exhibit they're
met with a giant panel explaining the history
of natural selection and biological superiority,
introducing the concept of Darwinism in the
context of Nazi Germany Turning the corner,
one can hear voices booming in German but

cannot see the source.

A display of paper mache and plaster masks
of men and women from all over Asia showed
how scientists traveled the world in the 1920s
to measure and document dominant features

of different races, trying to find recurring traits.

Small screens mounted on the walls play

clips of Adolf Hitler speaking to a large audi-
ence, and several doctors standing behind him
repeating the infamous salute of the Nazi Party.

The accompanying panels show images of

doctors experimenting on children, the picture

of two young boys with mouthpieces attached
to their faces in order to test their lung capacity
drawing the most attention.

A walk through the exhibition educates
visitors about the Nazi party's rise to power
and the adoption of eugenic ideas in order to

promote the "long-headed, fair 'Nordics' as
'eugenically advantageous' and the idea of an
'Aryan master race;' according to the Deadly

Medicine pamphiet.
Political pamphiets from the l930s encour-

aged "clean marriage" and promoted the mass

sterilization program. A poster of a large man
of Nordic descent holding up two people with
ape-like features on his shoulders prompted
German citizens to realize the cost of caring
for the mentally ill. The drawing advertised

"You Are Sharing the Load! A hereditarily ill
person costs 50,000 reichsmarks on average
up to the age of sixty:'

Eugenic advocates in Germany started

sterilizing and killing the mentally ill as a way of

preventing them from reproducing and to save
on the costs of special care and education. Some
screens were devoted to playing dlips of doctors
experimenting gassing methods on emaciated
people who were deemed mentally ill.

The following panels traced the research

done by German scientists and doctors, who

all exanmined citizens who suffered from certain

hereditary conditions in order to find the genes
that, if eliminated, could lead to the Aryan
master race.

Giant floor-to-ceiling charts show how

scientists made assertions in their research in
order to counect racial hygiene to the elimina-
tion of people of Jewish descent. Large charts,
made by the Nazi party, promoted certain
marriages that would result in offspring of the
Aran race.

The Nazi party started promoting the
duty of the German people to only marry
the "hereditarily healthy" in order to create a
"genetically and racially 'fit' nation:' according

to the exhibit Eternal People, an example of
the propaganda used during the Third Reich.

The end of the exhibit led to the source of
the booming voices, a large screen that played
interviews of survivors of experimentation and

r
concentration camps. Men and women talked
about how they could not scream as they were
being tested and how they blame their inability
to have children on the Nazi scientists.

The Deadly Medicine exhibit also show-
cases lectures by experts in history, medicine
and ethics, made possibly by the Center for
Medical Humanities, Compassionate Care,
and Bioethics.

The display is based on the Deadly Medi-
cine exhibition that originally opened at the
United States Holocaust Memorial Museum
in Washington, D.C., and www.ushmm.org/
deadlymedicine houses an online version of
the exhibit.

Daniel Kim SB Statesman File Photo

FOR EXCELLENCE IN LEADERSHIP ANT) CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT

'With a syecia .a'te to Pesidet Xenny
May 6, 2009 Student Activiies enter Balroom A.

5:3pm-7-30pm
2008 -2009 Nominees List

Cc'mrmity Service I caderh pA yad

Chiwa Chitsulo
Rita Dano
Melissa Elliot
Louis Esparza
Jillian Bensen
Jason Lee
Kelly Lyons
Malt Maran
Liliana Naydan
Rutrik Patel
Michelle Pizer
Rohan Rao
Kelly Reeve
Kevin Delos Reyes
Amber Speed
Shaka Williams
.Studetnt O~rgan t::atiri Awrd fi r Outsi a'tding
Commanit S ici
Circle K International
Alternative Spring Break
Carribean Students Organization
Golden Key International
Lambda Theta Alpha
National Society of Collegiate Scholars
National Residence Hall H-onorary.
Omega Phi Beta Sorority
L idtis74~trarri~ad'rrsri Awar2
Dalicia Blount
Monica Bravo
Shaun Imtiaz (Mohd Uddin)
Jahlecia Smith
Pasricha Venu
Sharon Weiss
Stutorl ars .a'i'-Orr ward for Dretaing

Multicultural Women s Alliance
Society for Global Awareness
UNITI Cultural Center Student Organization
Adviiacv Leadership Award

Malisa Ali
Naj ib Aminy
Stephanie Brumsey
Anthony Dobrini
Jullianne Gadoury
Jennifer Gustavson
Alexandria Imperato
Joe Incantalupo

Advocy Leaders pAward

Sarah Kazadi
Jason Lee
Bernard Lubell
Cat Lund
Michelin Maroni
LilianNayden
Adam Peck
Christina Positano
Adal Regis
Josh Seidman
Joseph Trollo
Jenifer Zazoniro H f tiStudent ti~rgo'iizarucn: Award yfras tardfitg

Advocacy Programin g
Active Minds on Campus
Graduate Student Organization
Omega Phi Beta Sorority

reration ai Leadership Award
Angelo Cannella
Tlara Devlin
Anthony Dobrini
hrrie c'gLeader Award
Kristin Agathos
Josh Eichel
Elyssa Infurna
Supriya Mishra
Melissa Nuruzaman
Adanlys Pichardo
Mela Ramnbally
iksrNew Ord'i iganizioii -lr1r'ii
Circle K. International
SBU Freethinkers
Most Oiturc i'rdwg rrrdcn)rorizasr n Asard
Environmental Club
Graduate Student Organization
Grey Hall Council
National Residence Hall Honorary
National Society of Collegiate Scholars
SBU Cat Network
Studcrnt(3rgcizaarnA wed for. srtanding

Eduwrriorta Pro gramming
Student Health Advisory Committee
Omega Phi Beta Sorority Inc.

Student Organ ztion tAward for Outcstandinrg
Social Progrcvrnmiug

Commuter Student Association
Carribean Students Organization
Dewey Hall Council
Graduate Student Organization
Omega Phi Beta Sorority
Organirzation Awrd for collaborrative Programming
CSA
CSO
NSCS
Omega Phi Beta Sorority
Snud"'t itfe fnhanc e't Award
NSCS
SBU-TV
RHA Block Party
SB Press
WUSB
MJost OutsrarrdmgAdvisor A ward
NSCS/Kathleen Gillion
Deborah Britton-Riley
Jasmine Colon
Laroya Hanes
Rosa Hanco
Steve Kreitzer
Kamazima Lwiza
Maria Patestas

Melissa Mastrogiovanni
The There.sa .: o'enrro 2 00%%Sturdent' Ladership Aw rd
Dalicia Blount
Angelo Canella
Kafi Charles
Anthony Dobrini
Alexandria Imperato
Jessica LaForest
Jason Lee
Shuchao Luo
Erich Mauer
Karma Offurum
Christina Positano
Lauren Potenza
Paola Rosario
Edgar Suarez
Shaun Imtiaz (Mohd Uddin)
William B. Williams Jr.
Amy Ziegner

FEATURES

Deadly Medicine: How Science Was Used to Legitimize Persecuto n ud
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Deadly Medicine:
Lecture Seeks to

Dispel Disheartenin
~Thoughts

BY ANNIE FRIEDMAN
Staff Writer

To Professor Robert Goldenberg, cat
trophe is both a blessing and a curse.

Goldenberg explained the thought

catastrophe by saying that it has identifia
causes, while people believe that catastro

* .. has no meaning and that history is out

our control. The results of catastrophe m
people realize the actions of their behav

Goldenberg mentioned his thought
his lecture entitled "National Catastro

! i in the History of Jewish Thought" as p
of the "Deadly Medicine" exhibition at

Wang Center. He began the lecture say
... <ang that he will not touch aupon the theme

"deadly medicine" but instead the medic
that ensures life and human thinking.

Goldenberg wanted the lecture
answer questions, do justice and turn a
ficult and controversial topic into a ligh
one.

Jill Zucker, the associate director
Hillel, makes it her mission to stress the
portance of education to students. As p
of Hillel, she helped organize the exhibit
and lecture series.

"Professor Goldenberg is the most b

liant Jewish scholar and delivers in a
that students will listen,' Zucker said.

Goldenberg touched upon the relati
ship between Jews and Christians by say
that Christians believe the teachings of
Scripture are false. While Christians h
the right to believe this, Goldenberg f
they should respect their beliefs and

fact that they have a relationship with
Creator of the World.

Rachel Landau, a member of Hi
found the lecture very informative
important. Landau believes Goldenbe

thoughts on condemning Jewish child
when brought into the world are not ne

sarily the fault of the parents.
Goldenberg said religion is often

target of genocide because religion can
chosen, while race cannot.

C After World War II and the Holoc
etcame to an end, parents felt an extre

E amount of guilt for bringing their child
into the world and raising them into
Jewish religion.

"When you raise a Jewish child,
S inescapably expose that child to mo

S danger;' Goldenberg said. "The rational

sponse, the loving parental response to

Orealization should have been to protect ti

Uchildren from such danger by any me
-possible, yet the opposite was happenir

- Lee Margulies, a first year student at

OStony Brook University School of So

.~. a... Welfare, wishes every seat in the lecture
Shad been filled.

C "The lecture was an important to

given what is going on in the Middle E~

Margulies said.

Goldenberg's last words were about h
-.. the very existence of Jews is a problem.

that they should be protected from hat
O "The origins of anti-Semitism d

0 involve the Jews," Goldenberg said."
world could've decided to hate some
else."
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OH YES FOR "003"
BY IVANNA AVALOS
Assistant Arts and Entertainment Editor

It is amazing to learn that the
band Oh No Not Stereo is only
comprised of two members who
not only produced their latest
record release "003," but also
played a variety of the instruments
that appear on the album.

Oh No Not Stereo consists
of lead vocalist Sky Nielsen, who
plays guitar, keyboard, and bass,
and Mykul Lee, who plays the
drums, acoustic guitar, and piano.
Currently, Marc Wysocki and Jussi
Karvinen have joined the duo on
the bass and guitar respectively, on
their lineup while on tour.

Nielsen and Lee met and
formed Oh No Not Stereo in 2003
after moving to Los Angeles. Since
then, they have had four releases.
Their first debut release was the EP

"001" in 2005, followed by their
six-song self-titled EP in 2006. In
2007, they released the EP "002."

Their latest LP was digitally
released Jan. 13th of this year
and physically released in stores
March 10th.

The dynamic duo has created
an amazing sound with this latest
release. "003" has a mix ranging
from high-energy pop/rock to
beautifully written and moving
ballads to harder-edged tracks.
It would be difficult to try and
pinpoint Oh No Not Stereo under
one category.

The album leads in with the
appropriately titled track "Let's
Get It Started" that catches your
attention from the start and pulls
you into the album. But don't get
too comfortable because these
guys often switch gears from one
song to the next. Oh No Not

Stereo goes from "Shot Down By
The Man," which has guitar riffs
that belong in the popular video
game Guitar Hero, to "12 Years
Later', with a much slower guitar
section and a melodic piano sec-
tion in the background (producing
a somber mood) and back to a
brass and agressive rock track in
"Something New."

With a continuing tour
planned for 2009, Oh No Not
Stereo is on their way to making
a lasting impression. It is already
apparent through "003."

The band is currently on tour
on the West coast and will be tour-
ing in Toronto, Canada starting
mid-June, as part of the North by
Northeast Festival.

Recommended Tracks: Let's
Get it Started, Hurricanes, All You,
and 12 Years Later. Media credit: Coy Keohler, www.ohnostereo.net

CHINA NIGHT 2009
BY JOE TROLLO
Assistant News Editor

Tickets for this year's China Nightperformance were
completely sold out, and it's not hard to understand why.

The variety show centered around the various antics
of Shanghai Jones, Indiana Jane and Sum Ting Wong.
Singers, dancers, steppers, musicians, and models added
energy and flair, rounding out the entire performance.
The story may seem tired or childish when taken out
of context, but it fit the actors' personalities exception-
ally well. More importantly though, the act was greatly
amusing to the large crowd Saturday night.

Shanghai Jones (Kevin Chen), a history profes-
sor, is called away from his class and given the simple
task of bringing the spoils of his previous adventure, a
golden good fortune kitty, back to China. However, the
task quickly evolves into a chase through the ancient
and historic cities of China in search of other artifacts
needed to find the "lost scroll of Confucius."

There were the obligatory pop-culture references
but they were presented in a relatively (and unusually)
tasteful manner; for example, when Jones needed to
reach his next destination, and had no immediately
available vehicles, "T-Pain" would appear with a boat,
or a Jeep, or even a cloud.

Periodically, stones inscribed with guru- and not-
so-guru-like advice showered Jones and Jane (Linda
Kim) to guide them ontheir journey.

As the two traversed China independently, the
audience was discreetly treated to Chinese fables and
folklore, enough that it was not immediately evident
until the show was over.

Classic romantic tensions between Jones and Jane,
shifted from contempt and developed into compassion,
which added additional depth to the story and plot line.
This is especially illustrated when Jane is kidnapped by
Sum Ting Wong (Kevin Chiu). Jones is forced to choose
between saving her from Wong's ambitious polygamy
-- in which Jane would become his eighth wife -- or

continuing his quest. Around then, Jones becomes tired
of trekking all over China as well, and must consider

whether he wants to continue at all.

The several performances by the live band, dance

teams, singers, and other entertainers were seamlessly

blended into the story and setting, along with being

impressive. They contributed to the show's lighthearted

mood and spiced up otherwise dull segments, while
longer and more elaborate pieces occupied the audi-

ence's attention during scene changes.

The step-dance routine when Jones encountered the
terracotta soldiers in Xi'an in an attempt to retrieve a

sword from one of the statues, could have easily been its
own independent performance. Also, while being told

of the first (additional) artifact Jones must find -- the
staff of the Monkey King -- the legend of the was acted

out utilizing the Lion Dance Team during the Monkey

King's battle with the dragons of the four seas.

Jane, in a valiant and successful attempt to save

Jones' life near the end of the evening, unfortunately

dies, prompting a somber yet spectacular singing per-
formance by Monica Feng after Jane breathes her last
breath in Jones' arms.

However, all is not lost at this point. Jones returned

the artifacts he collected throughout the night to find

the lost scroll of Confucius, a papyrus roll with a smiley

face drawn on it, an extremely unexpected yet amus-

ing outcome. Seeing it as worthless, in what is still an

amusing scene, Jones reflected on why he went through
all that he did, and came across a revelation: it was not

the final result that mattered, but the journey he took

to achieve it.

After this realization and via a disjointed transition,
Jones promptly wakes up in his history class, having

dozed off during the lecture, to find that Jane is alive,
sitting just a few rows behind him, mocking him for

awkwardly saying "Hello."

Although the ending felt awkward, as there was no
indication of this other reality, it was still a satisfying

conclusion to Jones' epic adventure, which was overall
a very entertaining event to watch.

The Chinese Association at Stony Brook hosts

China Night every year in the spring, and it is always

their largest event, closing the academic year's activities.

Check out the dozens of high-quality photos from China Night
on our website at K:s.a:man.Ig!

Photos by Kenneth Ho / SB Statesman
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continued from page 5

by his record. That is, its ap-
parent if you consider the typical
perceptions of the right-left para-
digm as being true. If you do, then
you know that Democrats like to
tax and spend, are anti-war and
support social issues such as abor-
tion and gay marriage.

Republicans, on the other
hand, think that government
shouldn't get involved in the econ-
omy, are socially conservative and
more than willing to bring Ameri-
can values, by law or by force, to
people at home and abroad.

Under this simplified world
view, your average liberal lam-
bastes Republicans for having pa-
rochial ethics, being racist jingo-
ists, legislating morality and being
negligent about the plight of the
poor - who need to be protected
from capitalism's greedy inaw.

On the other hand, to the
neocon, liberals are sexually devi-
ant, peacenik commies who want
to destroy traditional American
culture and values,and use
government to steal money
from hardworking Amer-
icans to give handouts to
those too lazy to do an
honest day's work for
themselves.

Which of these represen-
tations are right? Both might have
elements of truth, but neither is
actually correct.

Since the 2008 primaries,
when the religious right failed
to solidify themselves around a
single candidate, protecting tra-
ditional social and cultural valuesj
has taken a back burner. More
recently, because our current eco-
nomic situation presented itself,
less people seemed to care about
keeping gays from entering the
bonds of holy matrimony or felt
the need to prevent single, poor,
teenage girls from terminating
unwanted pregnancies.

Economic issues have always
been more important to voters
than dictating social dogma,
and now even Republicans seem
to realize this. So even though
social conservatism is important
to some on the right, they are less
likely to vote on these issues. Some
Republicans even realize that
conservatism means preserving
personal liberty, not legislating
morality - I point to long-time
Republican congressman Ron Paul
as an example.

So, if legislating parochial so-
cial values isn't conservatism, that
really just leaves the economic and
foreign policy stuff. So lets see just
how economically conservative
the Republicans have been acting
lately.

Sure, lately there have been
lots of 'tea party' protests at the

grassroots level, which finally
has Republican politicians ruf-
fling their 'free market' feathers.
But where was this anger when
George W. Bush proposed the
first round of bailouts? Obama
is just continuing Bush's policy of
deficit spending to bail out Wall
Street. Even the Bush tax cuts - the
supposed modern bastion of free
market policy - isn't really that
conservative, when you consider
that trillions of dollars in tax cuts
wasn't coupled to significant cuts
in spending.

What's conservative about
deficit spending?

The Bush/Cheney ties to big
business is no secret. Neither is
Republican-supported policies of
government subsidies to big Oil
and other businesses; a form of
corporate welfare that any true
conservative would be against.
And, since congressional Repub-
licans are now finding it fashion-
able to bash government spending
these days, lets not forget about
one of the largest expenses over

the last decade; the Iraq war.
The war is costing us

over $650 billion dollars today - a
number which seemed big a cou-
ple months ago - so no matter how
'important' the goals of winning
the conflict in Iraq maybe, can any
politician who supports it really be
called "fiscally conservative"?

And what about war anyway?
Is supporting armed conflict in a
far off places to protect American
interests - or if you're really para-
noid, the interests of big Oil - re-
ally a conservative ideal? Is oppos-
ing war really a Democratic/liberal
one? Lets play a game called "who
said this?":

"If we don't stop extending
our troops all around the world
in nation-building missions, then
we're going to have a serious
problem.":'

Nope, it isn't a quote from
Cindy Sheehan or John Lennon.
It was uttered by the unholy lips
of George W. Bush, himself, in
January 2001. Under the guise of
small government conservatism,
in 2000 George W. Bush ran on a
platform of non-interventionism
overseas, to contrast the milita-
rism of Bill Clinton's campaigns in

the Balkans. Hard to believe we're
talking about the same person.

However, despite modern con-
ceptions, Democrats have often
been the party of hawks; Lydon
B. Johnson - a Democrat - scaled

up the unpopular Vietnam war
while Republican Richard Nixon
withdrew troops and reduced
casualties during is tenure. Presi-
dent Obama was able to lure the
MoveOn.org crowd into his camp
without much trouble, but now
he's promising to increase our
involvement in Afghanistan, won't
rule out the use of force against
Iran and, worse still, doesn't seem
to be too concerned about hu-
man rights abuses under the Bush
administration or committed to
changing policies on torture.

Any real conservative worth
his salt wouldn't sacrifice the
principles of the Constitution, not
even for his worst enemy.

These facts give us reason to
question the right-left, Republi-
can-Democrat dichotomy that is
pervasive in the thoughts of vot-
ers and sprinkled throughout our
media outlets.

While there are real and im-
portant differences betweenI principled conservatism and

liberalism, those same terms,
when applied as political la-
bels, have become distorted
and meaningless. Worst
still, since most of us actually
think they are still relevant,
we divide ourselves on party

lines and fruitlessly ar-
gue if Arlen Spector is a
traitor for turning blue
or has finally come to

his senses.
In reality, political philosophy

has little place in practiced poli-
tics. Campaign promises fall by
the wayside as some important cri-
ses comes along that supposedly
necessitates the bending of this
principle or that constitutional
amendment.

Political dissent is an impor-
tant check and balance of power.
I am supportive of Republican
attempts to slow down the deficit
spending and Wall Street bail-
outs. However, I can't throw my.
hat in with the Republicans just
yet, because their past abuses of
power - which rival the coirrent
Obama administration's policies
- and violations of true conserva-
tive principles are too fresh in my
mind.

We can't afford to be myopic
or we'll forget that the differences
between the parties are not that
substantial, once a party gains
power.

You say Republican, I say
Democrat, you say potato, .I say
potato in a slightly different way.
Let's call this whole thing off.

Media Show

Ugly Side in

Susan Boyle Coverage

By ANDY BOCKELMAN
The Mirror / UWire

Attractive people are the
only ones worth the world's
attention. Unless, of course,
you've got talent. Then you
can be forgiven for your ap-
pearance. Such is the mes-
sage sent with the popularity
of up-and-coming Scottish
singer Susan Boyle.

Boyle, 47, made a huge
splash that rippled world-
wide when she appeared
on "Britain's Got Talent"
facing off against renowned
nitpicker Simon Cowell.
The heavyset chanteuse -
plain and dowdy by her
own admission - shocked

the crowd by belting out
the "Les Miserables" tune
"I Dreamed a Dream." Since
then, the Internet has been
abuzz with the emergence
of a fresh, musical voice
who represents the common
people.

Much has been made of
Boyle's ugly duckling story
and her background. Origi-
nally surprising people with
a false confession of never
being kissed, Boyle seems
to take pride in making her
life sound worse than it is.
This kind of media fodder
is amusing in a kind of self-
awareness viewpoint as the
singer can keep everyone
guessing as to what she will
do next.

With a marketing cam-
paign of having an unglam-
orous appearance combined
with her amazing voice,
Boyle could stand to make
a phenomenal career out
of her tale. But the public
is uninterested in keeping

Boyle as she is.
Making role models out

of those who don't quite fit
the traditional Hollywood
standards - Nia Vardalos

in "My Big Fat Greek Wed-
ding" or America Ferrera in
"Ugly Betty" - has been a pet
project of the entertainment
industry lately. But while
such endeavors promote a
differentiation in standards
of beauty, these have been
counterproductive more
often than not, turning tal-
ented women into martyrs of
body image.

To quote another well-
known musical act from
across the pond, "another
one bites the dust."

Though Boyle has not
been quick to jump into
makeover mode, much has
been made about recent fa-
cial touch-ups, most notably
her newly curled hair and
trimmed eyebrows, chroni-
cled in the tasteless E! On-
line story, "Big Plucking
Deal."

A joke about Boyle on
the recent episode of "South
Park" said what we're all
thinking: too much hype.
The news media outlets
have gone out of their way to
promote Boyle's offbeat look
more than her singing and as
a result, have become guilty
of preaching the same nar-
row-mindedness that made
it easy for her to be over-
looked in the first place.

One can only hope that
Boyle can rise above this
misguided attention to prove
true the lyrics of the song
that made her famous, a cry
for a better life filled with
love.

Susan Boyle sings on UK show, Britain's Got Talent
Media credit: Telegraph.co.uk
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FOR RENT
STUDIO APT starting $600 and 1 BIR apt starting $900. In the heart of Port Jefferson
Village. All utilities included, cable, water and heat. Free wireless intemrnet. Parking and bus
stop across the street. By appointment only. 631-473-2579.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Totally renovated. New kitchen, new bath, granite countertops,
private entrance. $950 mo. Includes all. No smoking or pets. (631) 682-1818.

ISLIP TERRACE basement-level, one bedroom apartment. Dry with 8 foot ceilings. Private
entrance. Includes all utilities - heat, gas, electric, water, basic cable, wireless router in
house, own thermostat. Large living room, eat-in kitchen, small bedroom. Close to shopping
and transportation. No pets, no smoking. Single car preferred. Great landlord. References
required. Available immediately. 1 mo. rent + 1 mo. security required. $1000 rent. (631) 277-
0373.

NORTH BABYLON. Second floor of private house/$1,150 *Utilities included* Large bedroom
and living room plus ElK. Closets, storage and private parking. Close to all. NO REALTOR
FEES! Call Chris. 631-983-7470.

HELP WANTED
DOMINOS PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVERS AND INSIDE HELP WANTED. Flexible hours,
great pay, need your own car for delivery. 631.751-0330

SUMMER WORK. College Pro Painters Now Hiring. Full time work. Outdoors with students.
Eam 3-5K. 1-800-32-PAINT. www.collegepro.com

COUNSELORSISUMMER. Our staff, acting like good parents or siblings create a healthy,
safe, enjoyable and fun-filled environment while caring for children and adults with Intellectual
Disabilities, Autism, Cerebral Palsy, and other disabilities at Camp Loyaltown, a recereational
sleepaway camp and respite program in Hunter, NY, south of Albany in the Catskill Mountains.
We provide room, board, salary and valuable experience for students, especially those major-
ing in Education, Human Services, Health Care, Recreation, etc. Candidates need to be at
least 18 years old. Visit us at www.ahrc.org/summercounselors.0.html. Email at loyaltown@
hotmail.com. Call 516-293-2016 ext. 5611.

SERVICES
WIPE YOUR DEBT AWAY! Affordable Loans for every Situation and Budget. Call now
Get an answer in 24 to 48 hrs! Call: 888-964-7111

Swimming Instructors......

Sports Coaches......

Teachers/Instructors......

Nursing......

Lifeguards/W SI (18 and over)

Lacrosse, Baseball, Tennis
Dance, Arts & Crafts, Farming,
Native American Art & Culture

RN, LPN

You're pregnant?
You're frightened?

Please let us help. Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion.
Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling, and assistance.

Call 243-2373 or 1-800-550-4900

631-751-0330
• -- el Family Com bo/

5-5.5 Deal- One Large I -Topping

Get Three 1-Topping, Pizza, Breadsticks &

2X Tuesdays:
"Buy One Pizza, Any Super Deep:

SizeAny Toppings at Two Mediate 1-ToppingMenu Price & Geta Deep Dish Pizzas &
2nd Pizza of Equal or a 10 Pc. Order of1ser Val0ABufyBlo7WinsFREE $16.9

1079 Rt. 25A, Stony Brook .our.new sandwiches- r n
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now through
hurry in

/2 (Check the FS

Buy 1 regular priced Introducing WOLFIE TECH
logo merchandise item, our NEW technology product
get the 2nd of equal or line, including Apple products.

lesser value for 1/2 off!

Fa],sh!r "
Come in for Winter clearance
and check out our Spring line!

Check shopsbu.com or
call Auggie at 2-1462.

5©% @FF
Lavender
SB Hoodies

Show your pride with this
lightweight lavender hoodie

perfect for Spring and
Summer nights, now $14.99!

Aid Seawolves Marketplace as a friend for
special deals, promotions and free giveaways!
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For more information:
FSA Student Staffing Resources
Room 250 of the Stony Brook Union
Warren Wartell (631) 632-9306
Warren.Wartell@stonybrook.edu

* To receive the $150 sign-on bonus, a student must start work on August 27, must work August 27-
August 30, remain employed with Campus Dining Services for a minimum of 10 consecutive weeks
through November 6, and work at least 100 hours during this time.

Campus
Dining Services
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Men's Lacrosse Beats Albany to Move On To
America East Championship Game

Six Seawolves Honored With
All-America East Selections

Seawolves Ready for Rematch
With UMBC

First Team All-America East
Jordan McBride Attack

Sophomore #11

42 Goals, 8 Assists, 22 GB'S

Kevin Crowley Mid-Field
Sophomore #21

24 Goals, 23 Assists, 56 GB'S

Steven Waldeck Defense
Junior #24
5 Goals, 91 Groundballs

Adam Rand

Six Seawolves, including Jordan McBride,
were honored by the America East Confer-
ence Wednesday. McBride, Kevin Crowley,
Steve Waldeck, and Adam Rand were
named first team all conference.

Alex Berkman/ SB Statesman

Faceoff
Sophomore #10

64 GB's, .643% Faceoffs

SecndTeamAll-AmicaEast
Jared LeVemrne Mid-Field
Freshman #13

4 Goals, 1 Assist, 33 GB'S

All-Academic Team
Timmy Trenkle Mid-Field
Sophomore #20
16 Goals, 5 Assists, 17 GB's

BY GENE MORRIS
Sports Editor

The Seawolves have been in this
situation before. Stony Brook has been
involved in every America East tourna-
ment since they began eight years ago.
And Albany has stood in the Seawolves
way of advancing in each of the last four.

But on this night the roles were re-
versed. Behind a blistering offensive effort
that included five goals from Jordan Mc-
Bride, the Seawolves defeated the Great
Danes 18-12 to advance to the America
East final on Saturday night in Baltimore
against UMBC. The winner of that game
wins the leagues automatic berth to the
NCAA tournament.

These two teams played on this same
field just four days ago. The Seawolves
held onto a 13-12 victory in a thrilling
game. The Great Danes made some noise
late in this one, but the Seawolves offense
and goaltender Rob Camposa made sure
Albany never really got back into the
game.

After Albany cut the Seawolves lead
down to 16-12, junior Chris Scott made
sure it would get no closer, scoring the
games final two goals and putting the
game away. Scott came into the game with
three goals on the season, but he found the
back of the net four times in this contest.

Head Coach Rick Sowell was very
happy with the way his team jumped out
of the gate.

"Playing our first home playoff game
gave us some juice," he said. "We came
out on fire."

The Seawolves scored eight goals in
the opening quarter, repeatedly beating
the Great Danes with point blank shots
from right in front of the goal.

The second quarter had a little less
action, as the Seawolves outscored Al-
bany 2-1, and went into the half with a
10-5 lead.

Playing their second straight game
without injured goaltender Charlie Parr,
who Sowell said is about a week and a
half through a two-week injury, Camposa
stepped up and played his second straight
strong game against Albany.

When asked about going to Cam-
posa in Parr's absence, Sowell responded
strongly. "I'm absolutely confident," he
said. Rob is "more than capable."

Another key contributor in the Sea-
wolves victory was Tom Compitello. He
finished the night with two goals to go
along with four assists.

Going into Baltimore on Saturay to
play UMBC, who defeated the Seawolves
14-8 on March 28 at LaValle Stadium, will
not be an easy task.

"They have a dynamite mid-field,"
Sowell said of the Retrievers. "We just
have to try and contain them."

UMBC barley hung on to defeat the
fourth seeded Binghamton Bearcats in
double over time last night, which has to
give the Seawolves some extra confidence
they can knock off the Retrievers.

"The name of our opponents change,
but we need to play the same;" Sowell
said. "Right now we feel like we'll play
anybody."

Spring Track and Field Recap
BY MIKE FODERA
Senior Writer

As the sun has begun to shine a little
bit more brightly these past days follow-
ing a dreary March and February, the
Stony Brook University Seawolves Track
and Field team hit the ground running on
Sunday in the Yale Springtime Invitational.
Looking to add a fourth straight record
breaking performance, Lucy Van Dalen led
the Seawolves to three top-three finishes
on the afternoon.

Van Dalen has continued her hot fall
and winter performances this year by
breaking three records in three consecutive
meets this spring, the latest one being a
record in the 3,000 meter run held previ-

ously by her sister Holly, who, in fact, had
broken the very same record fifteen days
before the Penn Relays.

At the Yale Springtime Invitational,
Van Dalen competed in the 1,500 meter
race. Although Lucy did not break a record
this time around, she ran well enough to
place first with a time of 4:32.52, just barely
missing out on a chance to make a bid for
an ECAC qualifying spot. The next runner,
a freshman'from Manhattan, placed a good
fourteen seconds behind with a time of
4:46.74. The women also placed five more
runners in the top ten.

Fisayo Tunde, a senior from Selden,
NY, placed tenth in the women's 100 me-

Noel, the freshman from Brooklyn, NY,
also placed tenth in her respective event,
the 400 meter dash, with a time of 59.76.

Jacquie Kehoe finished a strong sec-
ond in the 3,000 meter run with a time
of 10:40.42, just ten seconds behind the
highest finisher hailing from Quinnipiac,
the rookie freshman Jillian Fauser took
ninth in the 400 meter hurdles with a
time of 1:.10.22, and rounding out the top
six women competitors was sophomore
Leanne Skrabacz who placed third in the
3000 meter steeplechase with a time of
12:28.00.

On the men's side of the day, juniors
Tim Hodge, hailing from Tawa, New Zea-
land, and Daire Bermingham, who calls

ond and third in their races, respectively.
Hodge competed in the men's 1,500 meter
race, finishing in 3:55.15, which happened
to be less than three seconds behind the top
finisher, Yale's Jake Gallagher. Bermingham
took third in his event, the 800 meter, and
finished in 1:54.95, two seconds behind the
first place runner from Manhattan.

The men had one more finish in the top
ten on the day, with the spot belonging to
freshman Brett Crandell, from Penfield,
NY, who finished sixth in the 3000 meter
steeplechase, with a time of 10:18.47.

Next up on Stony Brook's docket is the
America East Outdoor Championships
this weekend as both Stony Brook's track
& field teams will travel to Binghamton

ter dash with a time of 12.90, and Justine Portmarnock, Ireland home, crossed sec- to compete.
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